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Aces Car Wash
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ACES hosted its annual car wash on the upper parking lot last weekend. Though there were faucet troubles
and hose shortages, the members teamed up to wash over 30 cars. The club brought in a good deal of money
and senior Cecil Edwards commented, “It was a good turnout. It looks like it will be a good year for us.”
—Reporting by Jack Bowe
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Matt Bettonville
Core Staff

S

tudent Council (STUCO) will hold its
first forum of the year next Thursday,
Sept. 18. Although no discussion outline has yet been released, topics to be
discussed include theft and the back-toschool mixer.
To promote the forum, STUCO will
rely mostly on homeroom reps, with the
aid of scrolling announcements, flyers, and
possibly a trailer, according to STUCO comoderator Robert Evans. He cited better
communication with the homeroom representatives as a step that he thought would
improve forum attendance.
STUCO moderator Dave Barton said
that STUCO will hold its first homeroom
representative meeting on Monday, and after
that it will be the representatives’ responsibility to inform their homerooms about the
forum.
STUCO Executive Vice President Joey
Zanaboni warned that “attendance will be
enforced this year” on homeroom representatives, but he said he hopes that more
voluntary attendance will follow as a result
of more interesting discussion topics.
“Once you get a topic that everyone is
interested in, that’s when more people will
come,” said Student Body President John
Heafner. “It’s not mainly publicizing—it’s
mainly getting those issues, so hopefully
we’ll have some student input on (the forums).”
Forums are held to “get students to voice
out opinions” publicly about “problems that

see AGORA, 9
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Computers stolen, Tech staff tracks down thief
Ben Kim
Core Staff

T

heft has recently been on the rise at St.
Louis U. High, with stolen items ranging from cafeteria food to calculators to
wallets and now to computers. Last year,
two MacBooks, one Intel Mini, one Mac
Mini, and an external hard drive were stolen from SLUH, totaling $3,000 to $4,000
worth of stolen equipment.
“This was a serious offense, and the
amount of stuff taken was extensive,” said
technology consultant John Haefele.
The first computer to be stolen was the
Intel Mini. Originally stationed in the library,
the computer was not functioning properly
and was going to be sent in for warranty repair. Technology consultants Jon Dickmann,
Tim Rittenhouse, and Haefele were planning
to examine it when the computer was taken
from their office, making them think that
they had misplaced it.
The second computer to go missing was
a laptop from the Loyola computer cart in
the Social Studies office. At the time, the
computer carts were not locked up during

school hours, so as to allow teachers to
access them easily. The laptop was taken
around April 30, the last time it connected
to SLUH’s network on campus.
A couple of weeks later, someone returned the stolen Intel Mini and swapped it
for a Mac Mini in the downstairs computer
lab. Dickmann, while cleaning up the room,
noticed the previously missing Intel Mini.
Since it was damaged to begin with, Dickmann and Haefele believed the switch to be
intentional and done by the same person.
Faced with the disappearance of several
computers, Haefele and Dickmann decided
to rely on software already installed on all
of the SLUH computers to help register
them.
On May 14, another laptop from the
Loyola computer cart went missing.
“We couldn’t find (the first laptop) and
had basically written it off. But then the second one went misssing from the same cart,
and then all of a sudden, it raises eyebrows
again,” said Haefele.
Thanks to the already-installed software,
Dickmann was eventually able to trace the
computers to two suspects. After former
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Assistant Principal for Student Affairs H.
Eric Clark and Dickmann confronted the
two suspects, one of the laptops was returned anonymously the next day. Dickmann
explored the laptop’s files and noticed that
the suspect had also taken an external hard
drive. After another discussion, the suspect
returned the rest of the computers by the end
of the week.
“At that point, we just assumed that he
had everything. We pressured him along
that line, and he had everything,” said Dickmann.
All of the machines were returned in
their original condition, except for the Intel
Mini. Currently, the machine is functional
but not practical as it makes loud noises and
can’t run without having the cover off.
According to Haefele and Dickmann,
the situation could have involved the police, since the stolen equipment was valued
between $3,000 and $4,000 and therefore
qualifies as grand theft.
“There is gravity to this situation beyond
what most guys think about,” said Haefele.
The technology staff plans to increase the

see THEFT, 9

Dress code changes Hampton bridge is
to bar Birkenstocks falling down Sept. 26
Conor Gearin
Reporter

S

hoes without closed heels will not be allowed in the dress
code on regular class schedule days when warm weather
dress code ends Oct. 1. This alteration of the dress code began
last year when former Assistant Principal for Student Affairs H.
Eric Clark decided he wanted the change to happen. He decided
to put this into the revised student handbook for this year.
“You all were pushing the envelope, so I pushed back,” said
Clark, referring to the students. Students wearing borderline footwear
like slippers, Crocs, and leather or suede tennis shoes led Clark to
deem the change necessary. Notification was going to be mailed;
however, letters were never sent out. Clark accepted the job of
principal at Loyola Academy for the 2008-09 school year.
Clark handed off the reforms to Brock Kesterson, his successor
as Dean of Students, and said that Kesterson could do whatever he
wanted to with what Clark had put in motion.
“I told him I would respect his wishes and expertise and go
along with it,” said Kesterson. Therefore, the change appeared in a
letter sent out this summer, which stated that Birkenstocks, Crocs,
and similar shoes are now part of warm-weather dress only.

see CLOSED-HEEL, 12

Luke Chellis
Staff

B

eginning Sept. 22, the Hampton Ave. bridge over Highway
40 will be closed for the remainder of the academic year,
adding to congestion and increasing travel time for some St. Louis U. High commuters.
According to Linda Wilson, I-64 Community Relations Manager for the Missouri Department of Transportation, the bridge will
close Sept. 22, though the bridge won’t be demolished until Sept.
26. Highway 40 itself will only be closed under Hampton from Sept.
26 at 10 p.m. through 5:30 a.m. on Sept. 29 for the demolition of
the bridge. For the weekend, one lane will divert traffic around the
work site, up the Hampton exit ramp, across Hampton and down
the Hampton entrance ramp.
“Technically, you will be able to get through, but it will be
slow,” said Wilson.
“It will probably add a few minutes because of traffic … probably
20, 25 minutes,” said junior Chad Carson, whose carpool usually
exits 40 at Hampton. “We might have to (take highway) 44.”
After the rubble has been cleared from the highway, the temporary pavement used for the exit/entrance ramp detour will be

see TROUBLED WATER, 13
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Letter to the Editors
Queathem praises group of alumni’s spirit
To the editors:
I often ask myself what a “Man for Others” really is and how I am
furthering that character? As a freshman theology teacher and a senior
homeroom teacher, I try to emphasize incorporating one’s intellect, will
and spirit to be in tune with God, be men of prayer, and act as Christ in
the world. But how does that flesh out in day to day living?
I think I landed the answer this week after a visit to one of my
four doctors/dentist who are all graduates of SLU High: Thomas
Shaner, ’64, M.D., J. Dennis Saffa, ’67, M.D., Mark Strobel, ’73,
M.D., and Mark Beck, ’73, D.D.S. The three doctors appeared in
St. Louis Magazine a couple of months ago on a list of St. Louis’s
best doctors, voted on by fellow physicians.
They would appear on my list as truly living the Cura Personalis—caring for people to the max. These men are different and I
think their faith and their exposure to the Jesuit charism definitely
set them apart. What do they do differently? They spend time with
their patients. They accommodate special requests at their inconvenience. They are excellent in their examinations, diagnosis, and
recommended care. They check up with sincere phone calls and
they always want to know how things are at SLUH. These men
have helped thousands of people in their practices.
What brought this admiration on? I was visiting with Dr. Shaner

recently, and I was so edified by his compassion that I had to share
it. We chatted in his office about health, family, SLUH, etc. He told
me a story of how he was hit by a 17-year-old drunk driver while
returning home from St. Mary’s Hospital at 2:30 a.m. It was pouring down rain and the police were not showing up, so he drove the
young man home to his mother. The next day he called to check up
on him. That to me is the compassion of Christ.
Our conversation culminated in showing each other a Jesuit
prayer book, Hearts on Fire: Praying with Jesuits that he keeps on
his shelf and I keep in my purse to use when we want to remember
our families, friends and those in need. It was a big moment for
me and my understanding of what it truly means to be a “Man for
Others.” I instantly I felt the “St. Ignatian Effect” and my own pride
for the privilege to be a part of a tradition that manifests Jesus in
the 21st century to a world in desperate need.
Thank you SLUH alums who are, indeed, using your intelligence
and spirituality to make a difference in this world. You bring hope
and gratitude to all of us.       
               
Rosemary Queathem					
Theology
		

The first days, weeks, meetings, tests, and issues are behind us.
We have once again established a daily, fixed rhythm throughout the
halls. Dr. Moran spoke on the first day of educating the principal,
but before we can truly do that we must first ask ourselves, “What
is SLUH?”
Of course the community has ideals we are acquainted with: cura
personalis for faculty, Grad at Grad for students, and being a “man
for others” for the entire community. These abstractions present a
place to start defining SLUH as something more complex than just
a stack of neatly laid bricks.
The sight of a teacher who could be going home for the day sitting
next to a student who looks stressed out or depressed. Lively class
discussions about non-sequiturs or justified war. The hallway hug.
A cerulean crowd engulfing the football field after an electrifying
trick play won the game with seconds left. Soccer players playing
in honor of Chris Zandstra. These snapshots show people at SLUH,
people who define SLUH through their love and spirited solidarity.
The SLUH community is an orchestra that performs one song, year
after year. It’s a great song, and as a community we have the melody
down. The conductors may leave for college or retirement, but the
sound remains the same.
Changing faces give SLUH an important opportunity, however.
We have to ask ourselves “why” questions as we explain SLUH to
newcomers: Why do I teach my class out of this textbook? Why do
we brag about test scores in cheers? Why did we have a Car Free
Day? Why do we make time for the Examen every day? If SLUH

is essentially people, we—the students, faculty, and staff—define
what it truly is. Therefore we, the students, must also ask ourselves
more difficult questions. Did we come here just to go back home
at three o’ clock? Did we come here only to let a tone of sexism
settle in our everyday language? And did we come to SLUH for
the opportunity as seniors to rampage through the halls, destroying
underclassmen’s lockers, and getting wasted right before our last
day? We must all face questions like these head on.
It is a fact that everyone—from the eager freshman to the cynical
senior—can raise an issue, either through a letter to the Prep News
or at the forums sponsored by STUCO, which has already rightfully
extolled the virtues of change this year.
Amidst change, SLUH is still all about one Jr. Bill getting up
and eating lunch with the guy that nobody talks to. Actions like
these will teach those around us about the solidarity and love of our
community. While we must respect the values and traditions that
SLUH is founded on, we must also remember to constantly question
who we are as a school and embrace those changes that will make
us better.

Editorial
Re-Education

Prep News Quote of the Week

“Authority without wisdom is like a heavy axe without an edge,
fitter to bruise than to polish.”
						
Anne Bradstreet
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Gadfly set to establish itself K-12 system
in last year
Mike Lumetta and Nick Fandos
Reporters

Gadfly’s contents range from concert
reviews to political commentaries. It also
fter a year in jeopardy, Gadfly returns includes reviews of all kinds, a variety of
to its former role as an offbeat forum opinionated articles, and very short stories.
for the independent-minded at St. Louis Fister said that Gadfly tends to avoid acceptU. High. Editors sophomore Michael Blair ing too many original stories. “We do discourage people from submitting
and junior
a lot of literature because
James FisSisyphus has established
ter hope to
itself as SLUH’s literary
publish the
magazine,” he explained.
first issue
In 2006-07, three senior
early next
editors collaborated to proweek.
duce ten issues of Gadfly
Gadfly
over the course of the year.
is a magaJeff Harrison, S.J., served as
zine that
Gadfly table at activities fair was well decorated with
a
censor for the magazine befeatures ar- The
tie dye and they also had records playing. Junior James
ticles and Fister (left) and sophomore Michael Blair (right of Fister) fore his departure for Belize.
will revive Gadfly from its slumber of last year.
“They were very prolific,”
reviews on
various pop culture topics. It focuses on said Blair.
Despite their success in turning out isless mainstream subjects and allows writers
the freedom to choose their articles. It also sues, they failed to appoint underclassmen
provides commentaries on news and issues to lead the magazine after their graduation.
outside of the SLUH community.
see GADFLIGHT, 13
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Students, alumni race in MS150
Mark Waterman
Reporter

for their help, the NMSS provides food,
campsites, and entertainment for the often
n what was perhaps the weekend’s most weary riders.
SLUH has been participating in the race
audacious display of pale legs and tightfitting clothes, several St. Louis U. High for about eight years as a team in collaborastudents, faculty, and alumni participated tion with Nerinx Hall. This year, Spanish
in the MS 150 Bike Ride Sept. 6-7 in Co- teacher Kevin Moore acted as the team
captain.
lumbia, Mo.
Though
to benefit the
SLUH and
NMSS (NaNerinx ride
tional Multias a team,
ple Sclerosis
M o o r e
Society).
said there
Each
is very
year,
the
little orNMSS holds
ganization
over 100 bike
involved,
rides across
the country SLUH students, alumni, teachers, and Nerinx students all rode together for the a n d t h a t
MS150 and camped together, seen here in front of their campsite.
fundraisto raise funds
for their work with multiple sclerosis pa- ing and training are done on an individual
tients. Each rider is asked to raise $250 for basis. Ideally the team would train together,
the organization, be it through pledges or but with summer vacations, “we’ve never
through team sponsorships. This year’s been able to pull that off” said Moore. The
event in Columbia drew over 3,000 riders SLUH-Nerinx team sports jerseys with the
and is expected to have raised $2.5 million team name, and usually camps together.
when fundraising ends in October. In return
see ALL I WANT TO DO IS , 13
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Curtis Riganti
Reporter

T

hree years ago, Mac School’s days of
use at St. Louis U. High became numbered. Chancery, the company that owns
Mac School, was bought out by Pearson,
another computer company. The SLUH
administration and computer department
will once again have to switch to another
computer system to keep track of grades.
Mac School has three programs that
SLUH uses: a scheduling program, eClass
(a grade book), and K12 Planet. The computer department and faculty hope that the
new system will include a strong scheduling
program and viewable online grades, two
useful attributes of Mac School.
There are two main programs that the
computer department is considering for use
starting next year. PowerSchool, Pearson’s
school program, has long been affiliated
with Apple Computers. According to computer teacher Tim Rittenhouse and computer
technician John Haefele, PowerSchool is a
simple and intuitive computer program to
use. The other program, Reddeker, is a more
powerful, Windows-based system and has
more capabilities than PowerSchool. According to Rittenhouse, although Reddeker
is famed for its wide range of capabilities,
it is not known for its ease of use.
SLUH would also have to change the
operating systems on the computers from
Mac to Windows to use Reddeker.
A third program being debated is Focus/
SIS, which is in between the other two programs in terms of complexity and abilities.
Once a new program is chosen, the
computer department will learn how to use
it, and then teach the counselors and faculty
how to use the program.

Be A Storm Spotter

The next two Saturdays, the St. Louis County
Police are offering free, easy storm spottertraining classes in Affton and in Florissant.
Level 1(basic classes) are from 9-12 a.m., and
Level 2 (level 1 required) are from 1-4 p.m.
Please visit http://www.skywarnstlouis.com/
WxCls2008a.htm for more information.
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XC shines at First Capital Inv., wins by 95

“

Brandon Thornberry
Reporter

D

on’t be afraid to give up the good to
go for the great,” legendary American
runner Steve Prefontaine once said. This
quote perfectly describes the St. Louis U.
High varsity cross country team’s efforts
at the First Capital Invitational on Friday.
“It was a historic day in SLUH cross
country,” said head coach Jim Linhares.
The varsity and second varsity squads
left school early on Friday to arrive at McNair Park with enough time to warm up and
view the course’s conditions, especially areas
rendered potentially treacherous by the recent
rain. After analyzing the course, the Jr. Bills
were ready to kick off their 2008 season.
The seven SLUH runners sped off at
the sound of the gun to get in good position
before the narrow first turn. At the one-mile
mark, the seven varsity runners were all
within eight seconds of one another, with
the first runner coming through at 5:20.

“I told the guys beforehand to go out
at a conservative pace and then continue to
push toward the leader,” said Linhares.
As other teams in the race began to spread
out from the fast pace, the Prefontainebills
stuck in their packs and continued their
push toward the finish. As the second mile
passed, the seven varsity Jr. Bills were only
separated by a margin of twenty seconds and
continued to reel in runner after runner. The
Werunbecauseitsfunbills continued to grab
places all the way until the finish line.
In the end, the Jr. Bills finished with an
unprecedented 22 points, including second,
third, fourth, seventh, and 11th-place finishes
with the sixth and seventh runners coming in
13th and 14th, respectively. The next closest
team finished with 117 points, giving SLUH
a 95-point margin of victory.
Not only did SLUH place all seven
varsity runners in the top fifteen, but they
also had eight runners (the top seven and
junior Tim McLaughlin, who won the junior

5

varsity race) break the seventeen-minute barrier. Chris Murphy, ’08, was the only SLUH
finisher to break seventeen minutes at last
year’s First Capital Invitational.
Senior captain Cliff David, the third
place finisher in the varsity division, had
this to say about the race: “There were some
moments in the race where we had four
SLUH runners taking up the entire racing
lane because our pack was so strong.”
The varsity victory at First Capital was
not the only highlight of the day for SLUH.
The JV team, led by juniors McLaughlin and
Emmett Cookson and senior Ben Carron,
swept the top five places. Each cleared the
17:30 mark. In fact, the junior varsity posted
times on Friday that rivaled last year’s top
seven runners who went on to win First
Capital and eventually the 2007 Class 4
state title. “We have remarkable depth on
this team,” said Linhares.
With an impressive victory under its

see XYC, 10

Jr. Bills tame Colts, 28-20 From the field:
Host No. 6 DeSmet tonight

Adam Cruz
Reporter

that.”
The Jr. Bills wasted no time getting
“ ust win, baby!” said legendary Oakland off to a hot start against the Colts. After
Raiders owner Al Davis. Despite hav- Central kicker Cameron Berra drove the
ing to survive a few scary moments, the opening kickoff into the end zone, the Jr.
St. Louis U. High Jr. Bills followed Da- Bill offense, led by senior quarterback John
vis’ simple yet vital advice with a 28-20 Swanston, took the field. The four-play drive
away victory over the Parkway Central was short-lived in the best possible way,
ending on a 49-yard
Colts Friday night.
touchdown run by
The No. 5 Bills are
senior running back
now 2-0 heading
Ronnie Wingo.
into their key conAfter senior
ference opener with
kicker Joe Shrick
the No. 6 DeSmet
knocked home the
Spartans.
extra point (he was
Despite rain all
4 for 4 in the game
week, the Jr. Bills lost
and is 6 of 6 so far
no practice time, and
this year), Cdavthe game took place
ebills were up 7-0
at Central’s grass
with 10:30 left in the
field as scheduled.
“It’s great to Junior running back Griffin Lowry outraces two Colts. opening quarter.
Still fired up, the defense, led by captain
have a place like the Armory to go to,” said
coach Gary Kornfeld. “We can do our regular senior linebacker Morgan “Viktor Krum”
practice without changing a thing no matter Cole, held the Colts to a three-and-out and
see GRIFFIN-DOR, 7
what the weather, and a lot of teams can’t do

J
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all-access at

football practice

Peter Mackowiak
Sports Editor

Editor’s Note: Coach Gary Kornfeld allowed the Prep News access to Wednesday
afternoon’s football practice. Senior corner
Malik Brown, sidelined with a partial ACL
tear, showed us the ropes.

T

he first-team defense was scrimmaging the scout team offense, whose task
is to simulate DeSmet’s offense. The scout
team wore blue caps except for one redcapped wide receiver.
“That’s the other team’s primary target,
their best player,” said senior cornerback
Malik Brown. Marking the primary target, according to Brown, exposes tendencies about
where a star player lines up in formation and
increases the defense’s comfort level with the
opposing offense. “Last year, Alex Brooks
was (standout DeSmet receiver) Wes

see NOT A GAME, 10
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UEFAbills win two, lose to Vianney
Tony Billmeyer
Reporter
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From the field:
all-access at
futbol practice

cut past a Gibault defender and ripped a shot
into the side-netting.
The Jr. Bills tacked on one more before
he St. Louis U. High soccer team
put its 2-0 record on the line Friday halftime as senior Jake Pleban played senior
against Gibault. Historically, Gibault has Kyle Grelle in behind the defense for Grelle’s
given the Jr. bills some trouble, and the first goal of the season. Dardick poked the Peter Mackowiak
sixth and final Jr. Bills Sports Editor
team knew that they
goal past the keeper
could not take the deten minutes from full Editor’s note: Coach Charlie Martel also
fending small school
time.
state champs lightly.
let the Prep News visit his pitch Wednesday
Tuesday evening the afternoon. Here’s the inside scoop:
SLUH took control
U. High Soccerbills
of the game in the second
opened the CBC tourna- “
minute when senior Ryan
ey, can you help me for a sec?” Sement against DeSmet.
Vincent headed senior
nior keeper Kevin Corby held out his
The first MCC test of left wrist and a roll of gauze. “It’s been
Brian Schultz’s nearthe year had an ugly start acting up lately,” he explained.
post corner kick over
as a DeSmet midfieldthe Hawks keeper for
Three games into the season, and the
er sent an ambitious starting goalie’s already nicked up. At least
an early lead. Shortly
middie Tim Milford works past a Gibault
thirty-yard attempt at there is no shortage of reserves–a newlyafter entering the game, Senior
defender in SLUH’s 6-0 win last Friday.
goal off the crossbar, bandaged Corby jogged out to join the three
coach Charlie Martel’s
first two substitutes connected, as senior Trent ricocheting the ball right into the path of other varsity goalies in taking turns minding
Dardick opened his varsity scoring account the trailing Spartan striker who buried it the net in the “five line drill,” in which either
from junior Matt Reda’s through ball. Senior into the far corner, putting the Headofse- the left or right winger chases a through ball
John Merlo added two more points, assisting curitybills behind for the first time of the to the corner flag area and tries to pick out
see BC TOURNEY, 11 one of three possible target men charging
Schultz and scoring one of his own when he
towards the near post, far post, and penalty
spot.
The two coaches observed from the top
Pat Nugent
time of 2:09.40. Speedy junior Dan Schmidt of the 18-yard box: head coach Charlie MarReporter
also qualified in the 100-yard freestyle with tel, occasionally nodding, and the animated
his past week the St. Louis U. High a time of 50.6 seconds and the Speedobills assistant Charlie Clark, providing much
swimming and diving team went un- found their first diving state qualifier in senior instructional commentary: “Too slow! Too
defeated in two meets under the gentle captain Mick Dell’Orco, who scored 229.45 slow!” he shouts after a tardy delivery. “Take
the energy out of the ball,” after a too-hard
tutelage of assistant coach John “Ace” in the tri-meet.
After their first three meets, the team first touch. “Get it down. Bury it. Good!” as
Penilla.
On Tuesday, the Jr. Bills defeated Park- feels strong. “Even though it’s early in the senior forward Ryan Vincent slots one home
way South 115-68 at the Forest Park Com- season, we have a bunch of guys that are off a high-bouncing cross.
Martel said he and Clark have stressed
munity College pool. Then they traveled to close to state times, or have already qualified. By the end of the two points of technique this season: getting
the Center of Clayton
season we’re going to the ball down and playing the ball quickly.
and pulled out a win in
be a powerful team at “They definitely need to work on their speed
a tri-meet, scoring 147
State Championships of play,” he said.
points to Clayton’s 114
Clark’s instructions focused on techand in the Metro Cathoand Cape Girardeau’s
lic Conference,” said nique throughout the early part of the drill;
49.
he first stopped play to demonstrate for the
senior Scott Trafton.
In the two meets
“We swam well this wingers the proper crossing technique. Neiseveral Phelpsbills
week and definitely ther coach made mention of Vianney (Thurswere able to qualify
for State. Senior Pat Like a dolphin emerging for a breath: senior Will rebounded from our day’s opponent) or CBC (Saturday’s).
Martel said later that he saves defensive
Nugent made the cut Derdeyn in the breaststoke portion of the 200 IM. first loss. In the tri-meet
in the 100-yard breastroke with a time of a lot of our guys were able to step up and preparation for closer to game day “so it’s
1:05.41 while senior Will Derdeyn quali- swim events they don’t usually swim, which fresh in their minds.” This week, the team
fied in his second individual event when he showed the dimensions and guts of our team,” walked through its defensive game plan for
Vianney on Thursday–the usual rotating
swam the 200-yard Individual Medley with a commented senior captain Nick

T
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Watercubebills win a pair
T
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see SWIMMING, 11

see PRACTICE., 10
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GRIFFIN-DOR

(from 5)
forced a punt, a punt the Colts would soon
regret. Junior H-back Griffin Lowry fielded
the punt at his own 36-yard line and tore off
toward the end zone, jumpstarting the best
game of his impressive varsity career. Five
broken tackles, 64 yards, and a fist pump
later, the Jr. Bills were up 14-0.
Parkway Central, the class 5A runner-up
a year ago, was not ready to give up just yet.
With the Jr. Bills’ defense keying on junior
running back Lee Ward, the Colts went to
the air. Despite some impressive tackles,
the Colts managed to find the end zone on
a 14-yard touchdown pass from Michael
Daniels to Adam Trotter.
The Top5bills responded the best they
could, engineering a long drive highlighted
by solid blocking and long runs by Lowry
and Wingo. But it was not the two speedsters
who made it 21-7, as John Swanston’s threeyard quarterback sneak put six on the board
with 3:14 left in the first quarter.
Quarter number two little resembled
the first, as both defenses toughened up and
the teams battled for field position. Led by
junior defensive tackle Andrew Mackin,
whose 9 total tackles led the team, the Jr. Bills
completely shut down the Central attack and
kept the score at 21-7 going into halftime.
“Read the play, work down hill, make
the tackle. Our defense is getting back to the
basics, simple as that,” said Mackin about
the defense’s strong second quarter effort.

The third quarter provided much of the
same, and the high-intensity fireworks of
the first half seemed long gone. Playing the
bend-but-not-break game, the Tychobills
gave up yardage but made key plays when
it counted.
With the Colts in the red zone and
threatening to make it a one-score game,
key plays by Mackin and fellow junior
defensive tackle Joey Gorla shut down the
run. Again forced to go to the air, Daniels
would’ve had an 18-yard touchdown strike
to tight end Kevin Nevels had it not been for
the thunderous blow given to Nevels at the
goal line by junior safety Mike Riddering.
Nevels dropped the ball and crumpled to the
ground, and the Colts settled for a 39-yard
field goal.
After Central’s Berra began the fourth
quarter with a 30-yard field goal, the score
was 21-13, and the Colts were within a
touchdown.
On the third play of the quarter, Swanston
dumped a short pass to Lowry, who took
off down the sidelines and scored 72 yards
later, giving the Jr. Bills much-needed insurance and making the score 28-13. Lowry’s
72-yard catch was but a fraction of his 225
all-purpose yards, including 60 rushing yards
and his monstrous punt return.
“We hadn’t scored since the first quarter,
so that (catch) was a much needed momentum
boost and solidified our lead,” said Lowry.

Student Council Budget
Description

		
-Beginning Balance		
-3 megaphones from		
Johnny Mac’s
-Alobar’s Incorporated		
-TKO DJs Fall Ball		
-TKO DJs Sno Ball		
-TKO DJs Prom			
-Off The Row, LLC 		
(Tee-shirts)
-Back To School Mixer		
-Back To School Tee-Shirt		
-Freshmen Fun Day		
-Paint Reimbursement		
(Merrill, B.)
-Thank-You Cards		
Reimbursement (Heafner, J.)

Net Change			
-$5,585.13			
-$197.76				

Balance
-$5,585.13*
-$5,782.89

-$60.00				
-$200.00				
-$200.00				
-$200.00				
-$1,755.00			

-$5,842.89
-$6,042.89
-$6,242.89
-$6,442.89
-$8,197.89

+$17,693.90			
+$1,755.00			
-$1,000.00			
-$142.00				

+$9,496.01
+$11,251.01
+$10,251.01
+$10,108.39

-$10.74				
+$10,097.65
Total Balance (as of 9/8/08): $10,097.65

*STUCO began the year over $5,000 in debt because of a misplaced decimal point in last year’s budget whereby
it							
underestimated the amount it had donated to a charity by $3,060 (budget courtesy of STUCO ’09).
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The defense continued to keep the Colts
out of the end zone, and a key sack by Gorla
gave the Jr. Bills the ball back with a chance
to run out the clock. But after a failed third
and 2 conversion, Shrick’s coffin corner
punt gave the Colts the ball back with time
to operate. A long drive by the Colts ended
with a Daniels to Nevels touchdown, making
the score 28-20.
But senior Brian Kinealy fell on the ensuing onside kick, giving the Mr.Wingobills
the ball to run the clock out. A 14-yard run
by Lowry and a kneel by Swanston ran the
clock out and gave the Jr. Bills what they
traveled down 141 for a victory, 28-20.
“This victory was much needed, but
there’s a lot we can improve on,” said Mackin.
“We are nowhere near our potential.” Odds
are, the team will have to play better this
Friday against a tough SLUH-West squad.
“DeSmet’s a physical, athletic ball
team,” said special teams coach John Diffley. “They’ll throw a lot of different looks
at us, and we’ll need to be play better then
last week to get to 3-0.”
The 7 p.m. Friday game at SLUH,
highlighted by an all-school Running of
the Bills, will provide a look at who has
Metro Catholic Conference supremacy
in 2008. The Jr. Bills hope to continue
a long-time Friday tradition: the team is
18-2 against DeSmet under Kornfeld.
Collum Magee contributed reporting.

PN

archives

Along the Corriders:
“Another unsuspecting freshman
came forth (brave man) to the
office and wanted to know
where the elevator was located.
Some Seniors had told him
that it was the only way to get
to the swimming pool on the
fourth floor. He just wanted to
get a look, since it was open for
Juniors and Seniors only.”
-From the University Prep News 		
Vol. 7, No. 7 Friday, Feb. 4, 1944
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Lally and Peeples are STARS
Fritz Simmon
Reporter

S

eniors Jack Lally and Nevin Peeples
participated in Students and Teachers
as Research Scientists (STARS) last summer. STARS is a science and mathematical summer program that lasts six weeks.
It was taught by professors from Washington University, St. Louis University, and
UMSL.
Lally did his project on eight rats and
their sleeping patterns. He first killed the
globus palibus of four of the rats’ brains.
He left the other four rats alone as a control
group. Then he deprived all the rats of six
hours of sleep. Finally, he compared the four
regular rats to the rats with brain damage for
the next twenty-four hours.
Lally discovered that the rats without
the globus palibus experienced on and off
patterns of sleep, and concluded this part of
the brain plays a role in sleep patterns.
Lally said, “It was really cool working
in professional research institutions. The

faculty was really qualified, and everyone
else was really smart.”
Peeples did his project on finding lead
in water. The presence of even the smallest
amount of lead in water can be a serious
public health hazard. Between 2000 and
2004, Washington D.C. experienced record
levels of lead concentration in its water.
This increase occured when the city
switched from using chlorine as a water
disinfectant to chloramine, which is supposed to be environmentally friendly.
Peeples wondered if the chloramine caused
more lead to be released from the pipes that
distributed the water. He discovered that the
citizens of D.C. had indeed been drinking
more water with lead after the disinfectant
switch. After conducting experiments with
hydrocerussite, Peeples proved that the
water with chloramine always had higher
levels of lead. Peeples said, “Water treatment plants should always be cautious with
lead.”
Lally won the Pfizer Award for excel-

see CELESTIAL, 13

Activities fair debuts clubs

tas, which began at SLUH as the Civics Club
last year. This year the club will pursue its
interests through Civitas Associates, a local
mong some of the new clubs this year,
non-profit organization that promotes active
the African Drumming Club looks
citizenship through a variety of programs for
to be an entertaining release of creativstudents.
ity. Seniors Rudy
According to posters
Brynac and Phil
hung throughout the school,
Guignon formed
“Civitas is about reason and
this club.
conscience. Our mission is
“The central
to counter the ill-informed
theme of the Afand apathetic citizen who
rican Drumming
answers the question about
Club is to spread
what is happening in the
African culture,
world with ‘I don’t know, and
specifically the muI don’t care.’ Our preference
sic,” said Brynac.
is to try to ‘do the work’rather
The club is
The African Drum Club members bang their drums to than worry about fancy
open to anyone
attract potential members at the activities fair.
mission statements.”
who wants to
The group participates in Saturday disfind his niche in the world of music but
cussion groups with other area high school
doesn’t necessarily play an instrument,
students at Crossroads High School. They
though, of course, you can still join even if
discuss politics, local, national, and interyou do play an instrument. Art teacher Mary
national issues, and governments. Civitas
Whealon moderates the African Drumming
also brings in a range of guest speakers and
Club.
sponsors other conferences and activities as
Another new club new this year is Civi-

Tom Blood and Christian Probst
Reporters

A

photo by zac boesch

see CLUBS, 13
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Recycling
changes have
sparked
increased use
Dan Mathis
Reporter

S

t. Louis U. High is on its way to going
green. With a growing concern for the
environment, SLUH and its recycling program are working to increase awareness
of recycling in the school and reduce the
amount of waste at the school. Starting in
January of this year, SLUH changed recycling services from a service that required
separating different recyclables here at
school to a single-stream service. Singlestream means any and all recyclables can
be put in the same bin, where they will be
collected and sorted later.
Chemistry and Environmental Science
teacher Mr. Anderson said this change has
drastically increased the amount of plastic
and paper recycled each week at SLUH. Anderson is in charge of the recycling program
at SLUH and said he is pleased with the new
program. In each classroom, there is a blue
bin that students can throw any recyclable
in.
In addition to those smaller bins, there
are large green bins at the end of the hallways
that the blue bins are emptied into. The idea
is when the smaller bin gets full, a student
empties it into the large bin. Anderson also
cited the ease of the new system as a reason
recycling has gone up, since it is a lot simpler to throw a plastic bottle and a piece of
paper in the same bin than it is to separate
them. Items that can be recycled include:
newspapers and magazines, paper products,
cardboard, plastic bottles, plastic containers, and aluminum cans. “We can recycle
essentially everything except glass now,”
said Anderson.
This year, the SLUH community is off
to a good start, loading the classroom bins
and cafeteria containers and hopefully things
will only get better as the year progresses.
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AGORA

(from 1)
they’ve had throughout the school so that (the
student body) can try to get those resolved
with the faculty members,” said Heafner.
STUCO has been reaching out to the student
body with new forms of communication and
new avenues for student input to try to find
these topics for forum discussion.
“STUCO formed a Facebook group, and
they have an e-mail address, partly to hear
more voices from people in the school. So if
students in the school want to see different
things or want to hear conversations about
different topics, they have the access to put
those things on the agenda,” said Evans.
“We just want to allow greater access and
encourage people all over the SLUH community to be able to submit ideas, concerns,
suggestions to STUCO,” said Barton.
According to Zanaboni, STUCO will be
surveying the student body as an additional
source of information regarding topical interest.
Since no major problems have yet been
brought up through any of STUCO’s lines of

THEFT

(from 2)
security in the computer room by installing
electrical locks, screwing down computers,
and introducing stricter policies on borrowing equipment. They also hope to improve
communication with faculty and students,
especially on the matter of missing equipment.
“Ultimately, what it comes down to is
that there are ways to get the stuff back. I
hope that is the thing that guys get out of
this ... ‘Is it worth it’?” said Haefele.

Help Save Lives

Kids Under Twenty One (KUTO) is recruiting students to join their life saving efforts.
KUTO is a youth focused agency comprised
of youth and adult volunteers, dedicated to
teen crisis intervention and suicide prevention services for St. Louis young people.
KUTO Crisis Workers staff the Helpline, the
only telephone hotline staffed entirely by area
teen volunteers. Training includes learning
the skills of active listening, problem solving,
crisis intervention, and suicide prevention; it
begins Tuesday, October 21, 2008. To apply
for training or for more information visit
www.KUTO.org or call (314) 963-7571.

communication, STUCO agreed on theft as
the prominent topic for the first forum this
year.
“Theft has been on our radar for awhile
now. They really just want to talk about
brotherhood or what it means to be a family
in that type of climate, lack of trust and theft
being serious issues,” said Evans.
Zanaboni said that the increased interest
in discussion of theft follows one student’s
loss of an iPhone to thieves.
“There was so much theft last year, and
it’s been increasing,” said Heafner. “They’re
trying to take steps toward decreasing theft in
taking out the cubby holes and having teachers monitor the locker rooms and commons
areas.”
Heafner added that senior parking and
the pertinent issue of school policy for use of
alcohol might be other topics at the forum.
Barton added Spirit Week to Heafner’s list
of potential topics and said that STUCO will
probably formulate a concrete plan next week
for topics at the forum to help encourage
student interest.

Snake recaptured
Kevin Casey
Editor

I

magine that you’re a freshman biology teacher. You’re lecturing your first
period class when, as you’re talking, you
notice that the lid to one of your animal
cages is not quite on right. You make your
way over towards the cage at the back
of the classroom, still lecturing so as not
to alarm your students, and check to see
what’s going on. To your surprise, you
discover that the classroom’s black rat
snake has escaped from its cage.
This is precisely what happened to biology teacher Steve Kuensting on Wednesday
morning in S201. Kuensting said that usually
the lids of snakes’ cages are kept secured with
wing nuts, but the black rat snake’s cage had
previously held a lizard that didn’t require
such security, so he forgot to put them on
when he placed the snake in it.
Consequently, the black rat snake was
able to use its head to push up a corner of
the cage lid, slither off the lab counters to
the opposite, front wall of the room. She
then climbed up the leg of an aquarium
stand and up the wall—probably using the
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With STUCO reconsidering the role of
homeroom representatives, the format of
forums might change later this year. Zanaboni said that forums might have several
smaller groups to get more people talking
and then have those groups come together
to share ideas. However, changes will be
made progressively rather than all at once,
according to Heafner.
Heafner also proposed that time limits
could be set on topics in the future, and that
if STUCO felt a topic needed further discussion, a separate committee could be formed
specifically for discussion of that topic.
“We need to have more voices at the
table about what’s expected. It won’t be just
a few people with a few concerns, we want
to hear from the masses,” said Evans.
Heafner said that one of STUCO’s goals
for this year’s forums is to make them more
applicable “school-wide” with “more things
that relate to all the classes. We really want
it to be meaningful and purposeful for all
students.”
crevasse between the bulletin board edge
and the Smartboard mounted on it—where
she ended up resting on the top ledge of the
bulletin board, several inches from the tenfoot ceiling.
It wasn’t until Kuensting alerted the
students that she had escaped and could
possibly still be in the room that, moments
later, freshman Will Whitney discovered her
on her perch.
Kuensting needed a stool to get the
snake down from that height, and she had
no intention of loosening her grip around
the speaker pole going into the wall until
Kuensting squeezed her tail. Kuensting was
bitten on the finger in the process but, despite
some pain, was fine; black rat snakes aren’t
venomous and do not have fangs.
According to Kuensting, the last snake
breakout occurred about two years ago, when
someone left a cage open and the resident corn
snake escaped. This one managed to make
it all the way down to the upper field before
being apprehended, bagged, and tossed into
the dumpster by one of the security officers,
who wasn’t aware that the animal belonged
to the Science Department.
Luckily, the most recent escapee did not
experience a similar fate, and is now sharing a
locked cage with the other black rat snake.
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NOT A GAME

(from 5)
Kemp for three days.”
This year, defensive coordinator Mark
Tychonievich has marked wide receiver and
kick returner Ricky Dansdill as DeSmet’s
primary target after viewing film of DeSmet’s
games against Mehlville and Hazelwood
East.
“We just want to get our guys used to
where he’s going to be on the field, and
what (DeSmet) is trying to do,” said Tychonievich.
The team generally sticks to the same
routine every week: Monday is for viewing film and learning new plays; Tuesday
and Wednesday are full-pad practices; and
Thursday is a light practice (no pads) for
reviewing plays.
There are now fewer players scrimmaging, and the first team offense has entered.
“That’s skelly, short for skeleton. It’s basically the offense without the linemen,” said
Brown. In the skeleton offense drill, the
first-team offense runs all passing plays
against the scout team secondary.
“This week, we put in a few new passing
plays for DeSmet,” said Brown.
I watch the two signal callers, who relay
play calls to the offense via body gestures.
One raises his right forearm, and another
makes a flapping motion with his arms.
“There’s one ‘hot’ signal caller, the one
who signals the real play,” said Brown. “The

News
others are decoys.”
Later, senior quarterback John Swanston
lobs a deep ball, and senior running back
Ronnie Wingo falls just short on a diving
bid, his shoulder pads’ impact spraying small
bits of rubber that hop like jumping beans
around my shoes.
I make out coach Rob Chura shouting,
“Hustle out there! Hustle out there!” over the
noise of a passing helicopter. “You’ll hear
Coach Chura’s voice 90 percent of the time,”
said Brown. “He does the scout team and
first team offenses, the scout team defense,
and (coaches) the kicker and punter.”
We decide to visit Coach Tychonievich
and the offensive linemen, who had set up
camp in the scoreboard corner of the end
zone. “Coach T takes them all the way in the
corner, like a resort,” said Brown. It doesn’t
look too relaxing, though—three linemen
were doing what looked like a rolling version
of leapfrog in the trenches.
On our way, we watch senior kicker
Joe Shrick boot a punt from the other 45.
It drops at the 5. “‘Shricker’ is kicking the
whole practice,” said Brown. “He just finds
an empty space and does kickoffs and punts,
and Thursdays he kicks field goals.”
I ask Brown if he prefers the newly
neon-painted goal posts to the old yellow
ones. “Yeah, it goes better with the turf,” he
said. “And I don’t like yellow. It makes me

PRACTICE.

(from 6)
defense, but with a man-mark on Vianney
forward.
A scuffed shot went well wide of the
right post, meandering toward the med kit
near the corner flag. Clark then paused the
action again, this time to show how to make
a proper near post run and finish. Unfortunately, his point-blank volley off a skipping
cross caught Corby in the face, drawing
laughter and sparse applause from the JV
team, who were watching from the bleachers
during a short break in their practice on the
far side of the field.
Martel and Clark convened. Martel had
noticed a lack of communication between
the target men taking the crosses, and Clark
addressed the team: “You’ve got to be better;
I’ve got to be better, too,” he said. “Don’t take

it personally. It’s just part of being a mature
soccer player. Mr. Martel and I played 300
years ago, and it was the same way.”
“He has a way of putting things so that
they make sense to our guys,” said Martel
about Clark.
Apparently, another part of being a soccer player is putting one’s head in constant
danger. Innocent senior forward Kyle Grelle
became the second casualty of practice when
a blistering shot from senior midfielder Nick
Maglasang sizzled past the far post and
thwacked him in the head. Grelle went down
and stayed down, momentarily freezing the
drill’s clockwork, but got up seconds later.
“Well, I wouldn’t have had to call an
ambulance,” joked Clark, as an ambulance
siren blared from Hampton Ave.
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think of slowing down.”
The first team offensive linemen are
practicing blocking against the scout team
defensive line and linebackers, who blitz
differently every play. Coach Tychonievich
calls the offense’s plays: “Swing green,” then
“Cig 27.” Brown says the team uses color
coding and other key phrases to determine
the play called and whether the play runs
left or right.
The linemen break their circle and
jog to the other end of the field to join the
offense, and we follow. I notice sunflower
seeds scattered in one patch of turf. “Coach
Kornfeld enjoys his sunflower seeds,” said
Brown. “There’s a good chance those are
his.”
We watch the offense start running
through plays. “Right now, the two’s are
in,” said Brown, referring to the second team
offense. Junior quarterback Mike Riddering
throws a deep ball just out of reach of senior
Darrin Young. “If we mess up, we will go
over it again,” said Brown. They do go over
it again, and this time the pass is complete.
Brown and I walk onto the field and
join players lined up on the 50, behind the
offense’s line of scrimmage at the 35. After
a few plays, Shrick runs over to me. “Hey,
no offense, but coach says you have to
leave.”

XYC

(from 5)
belt, the SLUH cross-country team turns its
focus on the soon-approaching Forest Park
Invitational. “I am really excited about (tomorrow),” said Linhares. “We get to see what
the guys can do when we set them loose.”
The Forest Park Invitational hosts top
teams from all across Missouri and the Midwest. Races take place at the Central Fields
in Forest Park and begin at 8:00 a.m. SLUH
JV races at 8:45 a.m., varsity starts at 11:00
a.m., and the freshman squad kicks off their
season at 12:40 p.m.

The SLUH Chinese Foreign Exchange
Program needs you to host a
family! Any student can participate.
See Dr. Tai for details in the
Foreign Language Office or the
Chinese Room (M221).
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BC TOURNEY

Sports

(from 6)
minutes later Merlo sent a cross to senior tackles and shirt tugs throughout the game.
Vianney struck first off of a corner kick
captain Nick Maglasang, who lost his mark
that was headed down into a scuffle in front
and sent his header just over the crossbar.
The U. High defense settled down of the net that the Ferdinandbills failed to
following DeSmet’s goal as seniors Chris clear, and the ball somehow found its way
Gomez and Joe Zang were solid in the into the back of the net.
The Griffins
back.
would double
Maglasang
their advantage
got back into
with twelve minthe action later
utes remaining in
in the first half
the first half, as
when he played a
a Vianney striker
perfect ball over
ran onto a floating
the West defense
cross and sent it
for senior Tim
into the top corO’ Connor who
ner.
calmly floated
The Wegotthe bouncing ball
theshaftbills were
over the oncomleft stunned, but
ing keeper leveltheir persistence
ing the score.
O ’ C o n n o r Senior midfielder Nick Maglasang tries a touch past a Vianney paid off as a hot O’
celebrated his first defender in last night’s 2-1 loss in game two of the CBC Tourney. Connor carved his
game at forward by cutting back a pass from way through the Vianney defense and shot
senior captain Tim Milford, and burying the from a difficult angle sending the ball rolling
eventual game winner from twelve yards into the side-netting prior to halftime. The
momentum carried over to the second half,
out.
O’Connor commented after the game, as the run of play was owned by the Jr. bills,
“I got a lot of chances (at forward), and but the team was unable to equalize, despite
numerous scoring opportunities down the
hopefully they keep coming.”
Last night the Martelbills took on Vian- stretch, and the game ended 2-1.
The Redeemteambills will try to rebound
ney, one of the preseason MCC favorites, in
the CBC tournament. The game got physical from the loss on Saturday night at 7 p.m.
early on, and didn’t let up as the Golden Grif- against CBC at CBC in the final game of the
fins managed to get away with countless late tournament.
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SWIMMING

(from 6)
Debandt.
Senior Captain Matt Hohenberger noted
that “Coach P. really inspired people to swim
faster.”
This past week Penilla took control of
the team temporarily and put his spin on the
team’s practice sets and roster lineups. “I
think the team was definitely disappointed
to lose the first meet, but at the same time it
was just our first meet. So, we had a lot of
time obviously to improve and with such a big
team and a lot of returning state swimmers,
we knew everything would be fine. With two
wins in a row now, we’re definitely in the
right mindset to go into the Marquette Relays
and try to win it for the fourth consecutive

year,” said Penilla.
The Rippedbills hope to continue their
winning streak in the quirky, yet ever important Marquette Relays which will take place
tonight and tomorrow afternoon at Marquette
High School.

PN Riddle of last Week

It cannot be seen, cannot be felt,
Cannot be heard, cannot be smelt.
It lies behind stars and under hills,
And empty holes it fills.
It comes first and follows after,
Ends life, kills laughter.
Answer (as promised): Dark
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ALL I want to do is
(from 4)
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Despite being named the MS 150,
the bike ride offers 40-mile, 75-mile, and
100-mile routes each day to accommodate
riders of various experience levels. Most
riders opt for 75 miles each day, to complete
an even 150 miles for the weekend. Training
before the race is recommended.
John Tylka, ’08, completed the century,
or 100-mile route, both days in his first year
in the race. “It was brutally long,” said Tylka.
“I was trying to psych myself out of doing it,
but I was riding with some people, and their
encouragement helped me out a lot.” Tylka
credited summer training rides, along with
long-distance experience on the Katy Trail,
with helping him complete the ride.
In an impressive feat of team spirit,
each SLUH student on the team completed

the 100-mile route on the first day. Junior
Rob Golterman opted for 100 miles the first
day and 75 on the second. Golterman said
that he had done a few medium-length rides
with fellow junior Mike Ottenlips over the
summer, which helped him prepare a little
bit. Nonetheless, he said, “(The ride) was
the hardest thing I’ve ever done,”
Joe Becker, ’49, who resides in Naples,
Fla., joined the race separately with his
daughter as part of a trip to visit his three
other children in St. Louis. Becker, who
will be 77 next week, was one of the oldest
competitors in the race, but has also the one
with the most impressive track record. He
spent many years as a competitive cyclist,
qualifying for the Olympics in 1956 and the
Pan-American Games in 1959. He was the
owner and operator of the Bicycle Center in
University City for 12 years. In December

of 2007, Becker was a gold medalist road
racer in the Florida Senior Games. However,
Becker said that riding in Missouri is much
different from riding in Florida. “Missouri
has lots of hills. I like hills,” he said, noting
that his family team managed to summit every
hill on the 150-mile, two-day course.
Moore has been riding in the MS 150
for about ten years, of which about six have
been part of the SLUH-Nerinx squad. Moore
is an avid cyclist, riding daily to and from
SLUH, about six miles each way. This year,
he rode 175 miles in the race. He hopes to
be back in the future. “It’s a cool event. It’s
loads of fun,” said Moore.

(from 2)
Very few students are supportive of the
change; most either do not care or are very
much against it.
“I think a lot of people are going to have
a problem with it,” said senior Jack Erbs,
pointing out that last winter, half of his class
wore slippers.
Senior Miguel Riquetti said that the
change was not very fair. “We’ve been wearing (Birkenstocks) for years now. They’re
still pretty good looking. I just don’t think we
should be forced to wear (other dress-code
allowed shoes). It’s kind of a nuisance and
a waste of money. Everybody has (Birkenstocks).”
“I don’t know why this would matter
to anyone in the administration,” said junior
James Fister. “I think it’s odd. There’s not
really that much of a need for it. ... (Birkenstocks) are still nice shoes. It’s not like we’ll
be cold wearing them (in winter).”		
Principal John Moran said that it makes
sense that Birkenstocks are a summer shoe.
Once summer is over, however, “if we are
wearing pants then we ought to be wearing
(dress) shoes.” He said that SLUH’s dress
code is somewhere between formal and casual, and Birkenstocks do not fit into his idea
of a either a dress shoe or a part of normal
dress code.
At St. John’s Prep in Danvers, Mass.,
where Moran formerly worked, students

did not have a summer dress code, but they
could wear boots from Dec. 1 to March 30.
Since the school has an outdoor campus,
or a campus consisting of several different
buildings, students have to cross the street
amid the northeast winter weather.
“During the school year, it never got
warm enough for us to wear shorts, and so
we didn’t wear Birkenstocks,” Moran said.
Biology teacher Daniel Shelburne took
a practical standpoint: “Crocs are dangerous
on wet surfaces. I fell on my back when the
hallway was slippery,” he said. Although
Shelburne, who wears Crocs often, did not
find anything objectionable about Crocs or
Birkenstocks, he said they are limited as
footwear.
“You can’t run in those things. Can you
climb up a tree? Jump over a house?” he
said.
Theology teacher Colleen Rockers said,
“Although (Crocs) are definitely a fun shoe,
I don’t think anything you can wear in the
shower is a dress shoe. We behave the way
we dress. If we are dressed in some goofy
way then we’ll act in some goofy way. If
we’re in formal attire it is easier to behave
more formally.”
Art teacher John Mueller said that he
would never wear Birkenstocks as a dress
shoe. “(Students) wear it till it’s threadbare
and eventually they just look shabby,” he
said.

Chemistry teacher Charlie Busenhart
had three points on why he thought the rule
would need to be changed: “I would think
the number one reason would be that students
tend to kick (Birkenstocks) around and create a distraction in class. Number two, kids
could slip on them on the stairs and fall. And
number three, they’re kinda ugly,” he said.
Despite the divided opinions, neither
Moran nor Kesterson have received much
feedback from students, faculty, or parents
on the matter, or at least not yet. Kesterson
said a few people called for clarification on
the policy.
“Once they understood the policy, there
wasn’t any pushback,” he said.
Kesterson says this will be the last
change in dress code for this year. He says
he wants to go through his first year as dean
before considering other changes.

CLOSED-Heel

Prep News Classified

Richard Emory, a friend of gym teacher Patrick Zarrick, is selling a minivan for $800. If
interested, contact Emory through his job at
USA Mortgage at (314) 628-2056 or on his
cell phone at (314) 814-1014.
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(from 8)
well.
“We try to create students who are aware
of the rights they’re giving up, and the rights
they have,” said junior Luke Chellis, the
founder of the original Civics Club and the
leader of SLUH’s Civitas group.
Senior Paul Bubash started the new ’90s
television club along with new moderator
English teacher Brian Gilmore. Bubash
said the club resulted from a joke among
his friends last year.
Bubash said he hopes the club’s first
meeting will come next Friday during activity period with a showing of Boy Meets
World at a location to be determined later.
Other shows Bubash said he hopes to show
include Animaniacs, Tiny Tunes, Gargoyles,
Kenan and Kel, and possibly a Good Burger

movie day.
“We’re hoping it’s just something
where kids can come and have fun and try
to remember shows they’ve forgotten all
about, and to rediscover our childhood,” said
Bubash. He said that at the activities fair last
Wednesday, interest in the club was “more
than I expected” with about 70 names signed
to join the club.
Finally, the Young Democratic Socialists
club hopes to return this year. After YDS
moderator Jeff Harrison, S.J., left SLUH a
few years back, the club disbanded. It was
resurrected this year by seniors Ed Shanks
and Tom Granger.
“We didn’t find the SLUH Democrats to
be liberal enough,” Shanks said. “We wanted
to focus less on the upcoming election and
more on social justice.”
The group plans to have war protests

and multiple fundraisers for causes like the
tortured people of Darfur and poverty in
Mexico. Though they don’t yet have a moderator, they plan on getting one some time
this year. Once officially started, they hope
to “have fun with a point,” said Shanks.

(from 4)
Harrison’s departure compounded the lack of
student leadership. After a failed attempt to
revive the magazine, Blair started a second,
separate attempt to resurrect the publication
in the spring. He contacted Fister, and they
produced one issue at the end of last year.
The issue was very low-key and received
little attention.
Blair and Fister intend to publish at least
one issue a month this year. They hope to foster popularity for the magazine in the school
and possibly expand on their original goals.
If the editors receive enough support, they
may publish more than one issue a month.

The editors plan to stay true to Gadfly’s
roots. “At Gadfly’s heart it is a very pop-culture centered magazine,” said Blair. He and
Fister have also spoken to the three editors
who ran Gadfly at its height to discuss how
best to preserve the spirit of the magazine.
“(The old editors) are very like-minded
individuals, but we want to make (Gadfly)
our own,” said Blair.
The editors sent an email to a list of
97 contacts that had expressed interest in
contributing to the magazine. Contributors
were free to submit pieces via email by last
Wednesday. Blair and Fister began editing
the submissions yesterday and intend to print
over the weekend. English teacher David

Callon represents the faculty and acts as a
moderator. He says that his role is “to make
sure everything is appropriate.”
The editors do stress that people can
still write and submit articles on topics that
interest them. “Gadfly is all about choosing
what to write,” added Blair.
Callon echoed the editors’ ideas for the
future: “We hope to institutionalize (Gadfly)
here and to ensure its future.” He added that
he would like to take a more active role in
the development process.

(from 2)
removed, and I-64 will re-open under where
the bridge had previously been. For the next
eight months the eastbound and westbound
entrance and exit ramps at Hampton will be
closed. Motorists will be forced to enter and
exit highway 40 at Kingshighway Blvd. or
McCausland Ave., potentially overcrowding
those intersections.
However, drivers accustomed to using
the bridge will face larger difficulties. The
bridge will be closed on Sept. 29 before the
morning rush and will remain closed until
May 22, 2009. This new impediment comes
on top of the various traffic construction
projects taking place around SLUH including construction on Oakland Ave. and the

enhancement work at Kingshighway.
“It’s just going to mess up everything,”
said senior Pat Nugent, who cuts through
Forest Park and uses the Hampton bridge to
get to school every day. “I’m going to have to
take an alternate route that might take more
time. I’ll have to leave early. It might take
more gas.”
According to Director of Admissions
Craig Hannick, parts of around 12 zip codes
may be affected adversely. Ninety-five
SLUH students live in these zip codes, which
is about nine percent of the student body.
“That’s usually the way I take home.
It’s fast because there’s no one in the park,”
said senior Ed Shanks. “I don’t like messing
with Kingshighway because sometimes it’s

horrible … It’s just going to get worse.”
Augmenting the jamming will be those
traveling to Forest Park or those traveling
to a destination which takes them through
the park. While the bridge is being rebuilt,
drivers can access Forest Park from nine
other entrances off Kingshighway, Lindell
Blvd., Skinker Blvd., and Tamm Ave. Forest
Park signs will be in place on Interstate 44
directing motorists to use Kingshighway,
and on Interstate 70 directing motorists to
Interstate 170 to Forest Park Parkway.
According to Ben DuMont, who works in
the SLUH advancement office, the Hampton
Avenue bridge will reopen with one lane in
each direction by Memorial Day of 2009,
and will be fully reopened by July 4.

GADFLIGHT

TROUBLED WATER
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(from 8)
lence in research, given to about twenty of
the students in the program. Peeples won the
LMI/D3 Technologies award for excellence
in engineering research.
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by Matt Bettonville
Friday, September 12
Schedule M – Formal Attire
Mass of the Holy Spirit
Picture Day
College Reps – Sign Up to Attend:
Morehouse College 9:20am
S. Methodist Univ. Jr./Sr. Lunch
Vanderbilt Univ. Jr/Sr. Lunch
K-12 Submissions
Alumni Reunion ’78 and ’93
Mothers’ Club Meeting 9:30am
Ignatian Mix-It-Up Lunch
FB vs. DeSmet 7pm
C-SOC vs. Edwardsville 4:30pm
SWIM @ Marquette Relays
AP Snack: Mini Corn Dogs
Lunch: Spaghetti with Breadsticks
Healthy – Cheddar Cheese Omlet
Saturday, September 13
ACT Exam
SOC @ CBC Tourney vs. CBC 7pm
SWIM @ Marquette Relays
XC @ Forest Park XC Festival 9am
JV-XC @ Forest Park XC Festival 9am
C-XC @ Forest Park XC Festival 9am
Sunday, September 14
Family Mass 9:30am
ACES Retreat at King’s House
Monday, September 15
Schedule R

Chewy Rocks
Calendar
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*Lunch menu subject to change.

College Reps:
Baker Univ.
DePaul Univ.
Drake Univ.
Lake Forest College
McKendree Univ.
Sign up to Attend: Hampton Univ. 9am
ACES Retreat at King’s House
JV-FB vs. DeSmet 6pm
SOC vs. Ft. Zumwalt South 6pm
B-SOC vs. Ft. Zumwalt South 4pm
AP Snack: Tri-Tators
Lunch: BBQ Pork, Country Fried Steak

Sept. 12 - Sept. 19

Lunch: Crispitos/Burritos, Chik. Parm.

Tuesday, September 16
Schedule B1 – Homeroom at 8am
College Reps – Sign up to Attend:
Wabash College 9:45am
U. of I.–Urb.-Champ. Jr./Sr. Lunch
Hobart & W. Smith Co. Jr./Sr. Lunch
Ball State Univ. 1:45pm
Tulane Univ. 2:30pm
ACES Retreat at King’s House
AP Snack: Curly Fries
Lunch: Chicken Bacon Cheese Sandwich
Healthy – Lasagna Roll-up

Thursday, September 18
Schedule R
STUCO Forum
Freshman English Tutorial
CSP Food Drive (through 9/26)
College Reps:
Coe College
Embry Riddle Aeronautical Univ.
Quincy Univ.
Washington Univ.
Sign up to Attend:
Swarthmore College 8am
Univ. of Rochester 9am
Univ. of San Diego noon
DePauw Univ. Jr./Sr. Lunch
College of the Holy Cross 1:45pm
Cornell College 2:30pm
C-FB vs. Webster Groves 4:15pm
SOC @ Francis Howell North 7pm
JV-SOC @ DeSmet 4:15pm
B-SOC @ Francis Howell North 5pm
V2-XC @ Parkway Cent. Inv. 4pm
AP Snack: Bosco Sticks
Lunch: Papa John’s, Chik. Dumplings

Wednesday, September 17
Schedule B2 – Homeroom at 9:15am
College Reps – Sign up to Attend:
Macalester College 9:30am
Catholic Univ. 1:30pm
AP Snack: Cheese Garlic Bread

Friday, September 19
Schedule R
Senior Class Liturgy
Alumni Reunion ‘83
AP Snack: French Toast Sticks
Lunch: Chicken Wraps, Beef Stew

photo by zac boesch
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MOVIE
REVIEW

or the first time in recent memory
the Prep News will feature a movie
review. Movie reviewer senior
Andrew Gude attended a preview
screening of the Coen brothers’ Burn
After Reading last night. The full
review is posted on the Prep News’
now-functioning website:

http://student.sluh.org/prepnews/
The Danis Field House sprouted barn-raised beams this week. Above, the steel roof trusses hold steady.

Gude gave Burn an ‘A’. Check out the
review before going to see the movie!

